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Epworth 
Leaguers—

should have Prof. Chamberlain, 
Eye Specialist, examine your eyes 
and fit yoh with a pair of his spec
tacles or eye-glasses. It is a sou
venir, will be of more practical 
use to you than anything jrou can 
invest your money in—22 years’ 
experience. 79 King-St. E.

■ ■ 1 1 THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., Limited.1 :
„ XI 38 Klaxqtml Went. Manning Arcade.

. EIGHTEENTH YEAR EIGHT PAGES-WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 21 1897-EIGHT PAGES,— ONE CENT
T

THE KLONDIKE STRIKE CONTUMACIOUS PORTE“JACK " McLEAN, THE FUGITIVE.
!s

' . • j.

JUBILEE
BARGAIN.

Is Still the Big Sensation of the 
Two Great Countries.

t May Have to be Thrashed Into 
Subjection by Europe. .

z

»
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Until August 1st I will put 
In a good set of teeth for 
$3. These are not made 

T by apprentices, but by 
my skilled workmen ând 
will be superior to any 
ever put in by other den
tists for twice the money. 
Remember August 1st will 
be the last of this price.

THOUSANDS HAVE COT THE COLD FEVER. BRITISH GOVERNMENT FAVORS PRESSURE !
ftV
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'm“ It’s Gold, Gold, Gold, Everywhere,” Says 
a Man Who Got $112,000.

.But Russia Says the Time for Coercion Has 
Not Yet Arrived.

Va

6
ÂLuck of a Greenhorn — Precious Metal, He Says. Is “ Yards 

Deep and Yards Wide Every Creek a Gold Mine—Juneau 
is Being Depopulated by the Rush tp the New Efdorado— 
Lieut.—Governor Mackintosh in Talking Mood — The Galt 
of the Yankees—A Trading Company Quadruples Its Capital 
to do Business In the Gold Country—Stories of Canada’s 
Wealth.

Victoria, B.C., July 20.—This city is 
full of prospective miners waiting for 
steamers to take them north. Scores' 
of men are throwing up good positions 
in order to seek their fortunes in the 
Klondike fields. John Peircy, a whole
sale merchant, has offered to pay the 
Dominion Government $50,000 per an
num for a period of five or 10 years 
for the privilege of collecting duty on 
goods going into the Canadian section 
of the Yukon country. The authorities 
have not as yet made answer, but it is 
believed that the customs officers will 
be sent up there to collect the duty on 
American goods which are being taken 
Into the country.

Negotiations Have Been Broken Off Pending Fresh Instruc
tions to the Ambassadors From Their Respective Govern
ments—France Rushes a Vote Through the Chamber for 
Money to Improve Her Navy—Andree, the Balloonist, Will 
Use Bottles to Send Messages as to the Progress of His 
Trip — Salvation Army 32 Years Old — Borneo Rebels Got 
Away From the British Expedition, but Without Their 
Captive—General News by Cable.

London, July 20.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Vienna correspondent says he 

‘ learns from a trustworthy source that 
the. British Government has demanded 
the immediate coercion of Turkey. Rus
sia, on the other hand, has declared 
that the moment for coercion has not 
arrived and that the situation must not 

^■e complicated. Germany, the corres
pondent states, has concurred in this 
view. The correspondent also says it is 
reported that Djevad Pasha has been ap
pointed Grand Vizier

Negotiations Broken OK.
Constantinople, July 20.—The Ambas

sadors have forwarded to their respec
tive governments their joint suggestions 
relative to the measures they think nec
essary in view of the contumacy of the 
Porte. Pending the arrival of fresh in
structions, the negotiations with Tewhk 
Pasha have been entirely suspended.

lUv
Bridge and Crown Work

$5.00. %
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C. H. RIGGS, L D.S..
A?*

Corner Kioz and Youge Streets, Toronto. 
Bring this Ad. with you. y//034

- 4 x'Nview. Stanley is one of the fortunate 
ones who returned from the Klondike on 
the Portland.

TENDERS.
V ■ Jward the pole. These metal bottles are 

so made, however, that they are able 
to withstand the pressure of the ice, 
where other materials would stand in, 
danger of being crushed in the floes.

The correspondent asserts that. Prof.- 
.Andree seemed as confident of success 
before starting as if he were going 
train from Berlin to "Paris. Dr. Eck- 
holin declares that even if the report- 
be true that Andree had left his drag 
rope behind and had no other in his 
basket, the aeronaut could easily tak» 
the long ropes that hang from his bal
loon as ballast and splice them into t* 
long enough drag rope.

MR. BALFOUR T1BLD8.

In addition to his pres
ent fortune he is interested with h>s 
son and two New Yorkers in claims 
which, he says, will yield $2,000,000. 
Stanley is a married man. He lives 
in a humble little place in the south
ern part of the city; he has a wife and 
several children. During his absence 
in the far North the family struggled to 
eke out an existence, for everything that 
Stanley had went to pay his expenses to 
the gold fields. Stanley is well oij in 
,x ears. Hisr hair is grey and when ne 
left this city he looked as though a few 
more years would find him sleeping be
neath the sod. He was not accustomed

TENDERS
Estate of

McLEAN & OAKLEY.
i™I

¥< on a
Toronto. Ont.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed. marked, “Tenders. Estate McLean 
A: Oakley," up to 12 o’clock noon, on the 
27th day of July. insL, for the purchase 

f the above estate, as ioi-
1‘areel 1—1 Milling Machine.
Parcel 2—1 Lathe.
Parcel 3—1 Lot Gun Toots.
Parcel 4—1 Lot Bicyclti Tools, Dies, Ma

chinery, etc.
1‘areel 5-^-1 3 H.P. Motor.
Parcel 6 — Merchandise unmanufactured 

and in process.
Tenders should be made separately for 

each parcel, but tenders will be received 
for any portion of parcels 4 and G. The 

; highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Machinery. Merchandise and Inventories 
i may be inspected on application to the 

undersigned.

i, of the assets o 
lows :

i,

I "X Will nave Ike Sooth 4Ma4«aBuir Ik 
vestlgatcd—Kawkalcv to Cam to Time.An Immense Country.

Chicago, July 20.—P. B. Weave, vice- 
president of the North American Trad
ing Company, is receiving hundreds of 
letters asking for information regarding 
Alaska gold fields. He said yesterday; 
“The boats which sail from Seattle this 
month are full, every passage taken. 
That means that anyone who wants to 
go to theKlondike must wait for the 
August boats; and the journey, 7000 
miles, people talk about as if it was 
walking across the street. They don’t 
realize what the'Ytïkon is. They will 
need a map to convince them of the 
truth that the Yukon and its tributaries 
in Alaska and British America drain an 
area as large as the whole U. S. east 
of the Mississippi; that it is longer than 
a trip to Europe before they reach the 
Behring Sea and the month of the Yu
kon; that by the time they strike the 
Yukon the Alaska 
be upon them. By September 25 the 
■feather
i^frozen solid until next May.”

to hardships; for years he conducted a 
little book store in an out-of-the-way 
business corner.

To-day, people who used to help him 
out by giving him 10 or 15 cents cannot 
realize that he is wealthy. Here is his 
story as he told it:

, f London, July 20.—Under pressure from 
the Liberal side Mr. A. J. Balfour haa 
consented to furnish an opportunity fop 
the House of Commons to discuss South! 
African affairs, stipulating, however., 
that the matter be raised on a specific' 
resolution.

Mr. Philip J. Stanhope, Liberal mem- 
her from Burnley, gave notice that ha 
would move a resolution deprecating the 
inconclusive action and report of the] 
South Africa Committee, especially its » 
failure to recommend specific steps re
garding Mr. Rhodes, and to report the 
refusal Or Mr. Hawksley to produce 
certain telegrams before the committee. 
Ihe resolution, he added, would also 
demand that^Mr. Hawksley be sum
moned to the bar of the House and 
compelled to produce the telegrams.

»

!
T3- * */SAJ. P. LANGLEY, Assignee,

McKinnon Building, Toron tow 
Dated at Toronto the ftith July, 1S97.

S BORNES E REBELS GOT AWAY*
His Last Chance.

“I went to the Yukon as a last re
sort. I was getting old and I had no 
money and X knew that I would never 
get any unless I took it out of the 
ground. It was a year ago last March 
that I left Seattle. I am free to con
fess that my family was at that time in 
destitute circumstances. I made for the 
Yukon. I had never before been there. 
I knew nothing of mining and nothing 
of the hardships of the country, and, iu 
fact, was as great a ‘greeny’ as ever 
set foot in the great gold country of the 
Northwest. My eon, Samuel Stanley, 
went with me. He was as ignorant as 
his father.

“WÈtte we were on the steamship 
Alki, which took us to Dyea, we met two 
young men, Charles and George Wor
den. They were residents of Sackett’s 
Harbor, N. Y., and had come West in 
search of gold. Their mother lives back 
in the old home, so they informed me. 
We became very imtimate with the Wor
dens. They knew little, if anything, 
about the country, and one day in con
versation one of us suggested that we 
form a company, and do our work on the 
syndicate plan, each man to share and 
share alike. We wandered through the 
Y’ukon districts for several months and 
were getting discouraged, because there 
seemed to be nothing for us. We met 
other men who were getting rich, but We 
grcxv poorer as the days came and went. 
Once we had about concluded to go back.

“It was in the latter part of last 
September that we befriended a man 
who "gave us a tip as to the riches of 
the Klondike. We xvere witting to be
lieve anything, and made for the Klon
dike at once. At that time we were 
on route for Forty Mile Creek. We were 
then at Sixty Mile.

“The first thing we did when we reach
ed the Klondike was to spend a little 
time at the mouth of, the stream. We 
were there just 24 hours when the little 
steamer Ellis arrived with 150 excited 
miners aboard. They had just heard 
the good news, and on their arrival 
they made a rush for the richest sp .ts on 
Bonanza and Eldorado Creeks.

This is thé desperate burglar who escaped from Police Headquarters in Toronto in broad daylight, 
after being cleverly captured by Detective Davis, and who is still at large, it is believed, somewhere in 
Ontario. Clark and Maloney, two of his pals, got ten and seven years respectively at Barrie yesterday.)

Police description—McLean, age 48, height 5 feet 4$ inches, weight 162 lbs., medium stout, light chestnut hair, 
slate blue eyes, fair complexion.

This description was taken by the Detroit police department on March 19, 1897.
McLean is not only a daring burglar, but a convicted murderer.
[Tho above cut was made bv The World from the only picture of the fugitive 

his knowing it by tho Detroit polico. ]

But the Brlllsli Expedition Brought the 
Treasurer to Safety.

Labuan, Island of Labuan,
Borneo, July 20.—The British Résidant, 
who on the 12th jnst. started m pur
suit of the rebel chief, Matsalley, who 
had attacked and burned the Govern
ment station at’ Gaya the previous day, 
looting the town, sacking the treasury 
and carrying off the treasurer ap‘4 
about £2000 on deposit, has returirfiti 
from the punitive expedition, having 
rescued the treasurer. The British force 
arrived at Matsalley's headquarters last 
Fridav and immediately opened a can
nonade. but it was found that the rebe s 

fled. A number of the rebel vil- 
burned by the expedition.

BRITAIN AND TUIS STAIRS.

London Morning Pose’s Way of Sizing I'P 
llie Possibilities.

London. July 20.-The Morning Fost 
in its issue to-day again discusses the 
relations existing between the United 
States and Great Britain, and the pos
sibility of a war being forced »Pon J^e 
latter. The paper says that the idea 
of damaging America by bombardment 
of open coast towns is nonsense. Great 
Britain xvill not make xvar upon help 
less non-combatants. A war with the 
United States xvould first be a copttZ 
of navies and an effort on the part of 
British cruisers to protect British sea
borne trade. Its second phase would ne 
a blockade of the ports ot the United 
States—not an easy matter—and a laad

4
]

ESTATE NOTICES.
British

Notice to Creditors. i

■■In tho matter of The John Eaton 
Company, Limited.

Notice. Is hereby 'given that this com
pany has made an assignment of its es
tate to me for the benefit of its creditors 
by deed dated July 14, 1897, and the cred
itors are notified to meet at mv office, Scott- 

| street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 22nd 
day of July, 1,897, at 3 o'clock p.m., for 

j the purpose of receiving a statement of Its 
’ affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their -remuneration, and ordering the af- 
fairs of the estate generally.

I All persons claiming to rank npon the 
1 estate of the said company must file their 
claims with me on or before the 15th day 
of October. 1897. after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only or 
which I shall then have received notice.

E. R. €. CLARKSON. Trustee, 
Scott-street.

in Canada, and it was taken without

8alva€le* Army «3 VrarsOld.
. London, July 20.—The Salvation Army 
is celebrating its thirty-second anniver
sary at the Crystal Palace to-duy. An 
enormous gathering is assembled, with 
delegates from oil ports of the world.

Gen. Booth read a telegram he had re
ceived from the Queen conveying Her 
Majesty s congratulations and good 
wishes, and acknowledging the far- 
reaching xvork of the army.

Her Majesty expressed the hope that 
efforts'™6 blesslng would accompany ite

t

3PKINLET KEPT HIS PROMISE.SHELTERING WEATHER COMPORT. DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERY.
Keeping One’s Heall Cool does a Long Way 

to Keep Ten So.
Such comfort is easy to Save, for Din- 

eens, 81 lTonge-street, have a splendid 
lot of the lightest of Straw-rand Felt 
Hats, and they’re adding interest to hat 
selling by the big cuts they’re giving on 
the prices of some splendid lines. For 
instance: Men’s Fine Light American 
Straw Hats—2 3-4 inch brim, 3 1-4 inch 
crown—silk band and leather sweater— 
a $2.25 value for $1,25. Bargain tables 
in likely shapes in Men’s Straws for 50 
cents and $1.00.

When yon a»k 1er A<laui»‘ Tntll Frnttl 
mp that yen set It. Some denier*, to ob 
tain a big profit, try to palm «K Imitation*.

Cook's Turkish Hath», 304 King XV 
Ladies 75c; gents, day 75c, evening 60c.

England Will Survive the IMngley Tariff 
and Go on and Prosper.William Rose of Toronto .Inaction Knock

ed Itoxvn on Adelalde-Streel, Near 
Bay, Yesterday and Brutnlly Used.

had 
lages wereLondon, Jnly 21.—The Standard says 

editorially this morning: “Mr. McKin
ley has redeemed his pledge and has led 
the country back into the maze of ultra- 
protectionism. Europe survived the Mc
Kinley tariff and will also survive the 
Dingley tariff, which guarantees to Eng
land continual supremacy on the over
seas carrying trade; - and, therefore, is 
likely to do us more good than harm: 
xvhile the prospect for America is fur
ther deficits, gold shipments, a fatiguing 
succession of strikes and panics and fan
atics as political saviours.”

Arctic winter will
There was a daring daylight robbery, 

followed afterwards by a brutal assault,^ 
on Adelalde-street west, at 3 o’clock yes-

rsettles and the Yukon River

terday afternoon. The victim was William 
Rose, a young man from Toronto Junction. 
He was passing along Adelalde-street, just 
xvest of Bay, where several tough charac
ters were in a vacant lot, finishing a can 
of beer. One - of the fellows came forward 
and asked Rose for a match, which he 
received. Another then asked him for a 
Quarter to get the beer can replenished, 
but Rose replied that he had no money for 
them, whereat he was knocked down and 
draggeq behind a fence, where be was 
robbed. He got array and xvent and com
plained to the policeman on the beat at 
York-street, and was told by the officer to 
report the occurrence to the detectives at 
police headquarters: His assailants had 
watched him speaking to the policeman, 
and as he was on his way to the detective 
department to tell his story he was again 
attacked, dragged into the vacant lot and 
brutnlly beaten.

Rose described' the toughs, and last night 
Policeman Beaty arrested Frank Trax is, 
who says he lives at 278 Church-street. 
Travis is thought to be the man xvho first 
knocked Rose down, 
night Policeman Price, after a chase, ar
rested John Nagle on York-street in 
nection with the case. The rest of the 
gang xvill, the police expect, soon be in 
custody.

Lots of Gold.
Helena, Mont., July 20.—Eleven thou

sand four hundred ounces of gold from 
the Klondike diggings in Alaska were 
received at the assay office here last 
night via the Northern Pacific express, 
from Seattle. Ten thousand ounces 

consigned to the American Nation-

Laurier Will Vl.lt HaaoMux.
Minister Î? &

sssstrsasrWiltrid
Toronto, 22nd July, 1857.

IULIICIAL NOTICE to the Credit- 
ors. Ç ontributorles. Sharehold

ers and Members of the New 
Barnes Cycle Company (Limited).

Religion nnd Jollity.
An event to be marked with a large 

white stone is the gathering of Ameri
cans in our midst to-day. These worthy 
disciples of John Wesley, who 
named their society after his native 
town, have captured Toronto almost as 
effectively as their famous pioneer cap
tured the Georgians in 1736-37. We 
hope that during their stay the feet of 
the Leaguers may be turned into paths 
of pleasantness, and incidentally into 
Quinn’s great necktie house, on King- 
street, where lovely little souvenirs of 
Toronto are given free with every pur
chase during the convention. All our 
high-grade bow ties are reduced to 25 
cents.

Pursuant to the order made In the mat
ter of the above named company, dated the 

; 13th day of Jnly, 1897, the creditors, contri- 
I hntories, shareholders and members of the 
! above named company are hereby noti- 
i tied that I will, on Monday, the 26th day of ■ 
July, instant, at the hour of 11 o'clock, in 

' the forenoon, at my chambers in the Court 
; House in the Town of Woodstock, appoint _
) a permanent liquidator, and give such 
further directions as shall he neces- 

j sary for the due and proper winding up of 
the said company.

I Dated at Woodstock this 16H| day of July, 
1S97.

Hen. Nathaniel Cnrznn Married.

N-IPU?011» Under Secretary of 
thGte.»r 10mgn Affairs, was tmui-ried 
(TKeozer. *° Mka Mercy UUlmn

were
al Bank, this city, and the balance to the 
United States assay office here.
Alaska shipment, in connection 
about $30,000 received from placer 
mines, makes the total receipts at the 
assay offiçe about $230,000.

The “Still They Go.”
Pianos and Organs, manufactured by 

the Dominion. Organ and Piano Com
pany, Bowmanvilie, are still having'll 
wide sale. A few weeks ago txvo vuiy 
important sales were made, which are 
worth recording, although the instru
ments xvere placed 3000 miles apart. 
They had the special honor of placing 

’ one of their Ca billet Grand Pianos in 
the Crystal Palace at London, Eng, 
nnd another beautiful Cabinet Grand in 
Italian walnut was sold by their agent, 
Mr. Fleming of Markham, to Mr. George 
Parker, ex-Reeve of Pickering town
ship. This alone is sufficient, if it were 
necessary, to convince the musical pub
lic how highly these instruments are ap
preciated at home and abroad, and 
speaks volumes for the energy displayed 
in tHe management of this company.

13 6

nave
with

I
The Prince Gnve a Banquet.

at the b^queLarlb0r0Ugb HouBe w“ U8«d

4d These two operations would have to 
be continued until the people I f ihe 
United States asked themselves the ques
tion: “What is the xvar about/ Even- 
tually they would discover that there 
was no real cause, and peace would be 
made, which would leave the two 
tries exactly where they are, but both
Ssfonedanott!r.SSly Kdtem Fa.h. >r.„„d.d.

This picture may seem one-sided to The Pesther Lloyd
Americans xvho recall the splendid et- ™[s “at Edhem Pasha, commander In 
errions of the United. States in the late raceivedS^a/r'lnVrnTU^&i'Æ 
civil war, but the victories of Grant, ,,xplod,.rt whlle lt wa8 bp|n wbJ?*
Sherman and Thomas xvere won in the erely wounding Edhem Pasha In Sne «r JT 
great cause of union and emancipation. --------------------- —ILL" one arm-

Increased Their Capital.
Chicago, July 20.—In contemplation of 

greatly increased traffic to Alaska, on 
account of the recent gold discoveries, 
the North American Transportation and 
Trading Company, with headquarters in 
this city, has been re-incorporated with 
an increase of capital stock from $100,- 
000 to $450,000. The incorporation was 
licensed to-day by ^he Secretary of 
State. Charles A. Weare of Chicago 
Is president of the company.

W. T. McMVLLEN, 
Local Master, H.C.J., Woodstock.

Shortly after mltl- .

A UCTION SALES. ed 1
There are industries in Canada of 

whose extent and importance 
sometimes unmindful. Six 
cords of pine and over 1000 tons of the 
best Sicilian Sulphur are yearly used in 
the manufacture of the E. B. Eddy 
Company's Matches, their output being 
over 30,000,000 per day.

C. J. JOWHSEND
22 KING ST. WEST. & CO.

Abreast of Ihe Times.
When the Bon Marche was opened,the 

public found in every way an up-to-date 
store.. The premises were fitted with 
all the then "knoxvn conveniences, the 
stock consisted of the best of the kind 
the market produced. Since the open
ing of this establishment, many altera
tions and improvements in store prem
ises have taken place, and step by step, 
its these alterations have been proved

we are 
thousand • :

IPEREMPTORY SALE
; OF

Valuable Freehold Prope|ty. u&mU?.'' ,pr,u,r we,er' »«'«•*-•• Solatia’ €eylon lea I* Jtoolhlug. SEVEN MILLION ERANCSMoonlight Excurftlonn.
Every night this week the Metropoli

tan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (tne 
Highlands of York), leaving C. I> - R 
crossing, Yonge-street, at 7.30 o’clock 
returning at 10 o’clock. New Pullman 
cars. Fare for round trip 25 cents.

Armed» (rvlon I* elegant.Tex

Every conventionist can save time and 
secure greater comfort in his corres
pondence by using one of our gold foun
tain pens at 75c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

3An Exodus From Juneau. sMTurkish Bnlhs, Best Equipped In Can
ada. 137 longe. The Lieutenant-Governor.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor was’ 
very xvell last night, and continues to lm. 
prove.

To be Spent by France In the Improve 
ment of Her Navy.

A rare opportunity for a 
Medical Man.

Port Townsend. Wash., July 20.—The 
excursion steamer Queen has arrived 
from Alaska with 170 passengers, prin
cipally tourists. The officers of 
Queen state the merchants and trader 
men in both Juneau and Sitka are clos
ing their stores and shops and hasten
ing to the new Eldorado. Fifty business 

loft Juneau for Daxvson City on

Atlantic City and Return Only 810- Grand 
Speqlal Excursion .Inly 33nd.

Passengers for the above excursion 
can leave Toronto at 3.20 p.m. Thurs
day, which is the best connection out 
of Toronto. It is expected that a large 
party will leave Toronto on this ex
cursion. so those xvho have not already 
reserved a berth in the sleeping car 
should_lose no time in doing so, as it 
will be (Lease of first come, first served.

This is n splendid opportunity for a 
holiday trip to the seashore. Call on 
S. J. Sharps® Y'onge-street, for all par
ticulars; nexv address—7 doors beloxv 
King-street, east side.

Paris, July 20—The Chamber of Dep
uties, by a vote of 516 to 7, to-day pass
ed the direct taxes bill, for which M. 
Cavaignac on Friday last endeavored 
to substitute an income tax proposal, 
which the Chamber defeated by a vote
0t'r‘he Chamber by a vote of 518 against 
18. without debate, and after the Gov
ernment had declared it a matter ot 
urgency, adopted the recommendation of 
the Budget Committee granting a credit 
of 7,000,000 francs to be included in the 
accounts of the current year for com
mencing new warships; expediting the 
reconstruction of the navy and establish
ing a naval base at Bizerta, a fortified 
seaport of Tunis, and the most northern 
toxvn of Africa.

a success and benefit to merchiyit and 
customer, the Bon Marche has Adopted 
them. During the past few wofks, me
chanics and artisans have been busy 
at night, xvhile others slept, making ex
tensive alterations in the buildings.

Luxfer Prisms have proved a great 
benefit to the purchasing public. Their 
introduction into a store, carrying day
light into every corner, and making it 
possible for the purchasers to make their 
purchases in pure daylight, where they 

the exact color and texture of 
the goods. Appreciating this fact and 
being always anxious to submit his 
goods to thé most severe test, Mr. Cou
sineau lost no time in introducing this 
new and wonderful improvement in his 
premises.

There is no doubt but that the patrons 
of the Bon Marche appreciate the ef
forts of Mr. Cousineau in trying to give 
them every facility for selecting their 
goods and assuring them of absolute sat
isfaction. This is evidenced by the 
throngs which have visited the Bon 
Marche since the introduction of Luxfer 
Prisms.

r. J. Toxvasend A Co. have received In
structions from the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, administrators of the estate of 
the late Dr. F. XV. Strange, to otter for 
sale by nuetlnn at their auction rooms, 32 
"log-street xvest, on Saturday, July 24, 

'07. at 12 o'clock noon,
The residence of the late Dr. Strange, 

218 Simeoe-street, having a f roulage •’» 
simcneMreet of about no feet, b.v a depth 
of-about -01 for ; to \Vfa1 im street, on 
which is erected on Simeoe-street' a solid 
brick residence, and on XVIIliam-strcct a 
briek stable and coach house.

Terms cash.-or SotiMl of the purchase 
money xvill be carried on mortgage at 5 
per cent., payable half-yearly, upon condi
tion rioit sôno per annum is repaid upou 
principal, or as may ftp agreed.
11240 c. J. TOWNSEND & CO.

the iGave Him a S»uit-»ff.

The members of The Globe staff 
day took advantage of the approaching de
parture for the Old- Comitry of Mr. J. S. 
Wllllson, the managing editor of the pal 
per, to give expression to the kindly feel
ings which they entertain towards him, 
and to make him an appropriate presenta
tion. Mr. Wllllson will leave for Great 
Britain on July 2ti and will be absent 
bfibly for two months.

iii yester-
Eldorado, Sure.

“We went to Eldorado Creek and 
made locations on xvhat were called 
Claims Twenty-five, Twenty-six. Fifty- 
three and Fifty-four. I think its xvas in 
October that we made our locations. 
We xvorked Claims Twenty-five and 
Twenty-six, and were very soon satis
fied that xxe had a fine thing, and went 
to work to make preparations for a 
long winter of experiences and hard
ships. We got all we wanted before 
spring. Every man put in his time sink
ing prospect holes in the gulch.

“1 tell the simple thith xvhen I say 
that, within three months xve took from 
the txx-o claims the sum of $112,000. A 
remarkable thing about our findings is 
that in taking this enormous sum xve 
did not drift up and down stream, nor 
did xve cross-cut the pay streaks.

“Of course, we may be wrong, but this 
is the way xve arc figuring, and we are 
so certain that what we say is true 
that we would not sell ont for a million. 
In our judgment, based on close fig- 

re iu the two claims we

IK

men
July 12, and 150 would leave on the 
16th, two days after the Queen sailed. 
The officers say that by the time the 
Queen gets to Juneau on her return trip, 
nine^days hence, there will not he an 
able-bodied man left in town.

“Salada" Ceylon Ten ladcllrloa*.can see
Pro-Premier Held Coming Thl* Wny.

London. July 20e—Among the passen
gers by the Majestic from Liverpool to 
New York to-morrow will be Right lion 
G. H. Reid, Premier of Nexv South 
Wales.

Many
leaving Juneau for the gold

Cook’ll Turkinh I into*. \‘t>4 Kin" W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1. Warm With Thunderstorm*.J 1

men are
fields without provisions or means to 
buy them.

Minimum and maximumI temperatures: 
Kamloops, 46—66; Calgary, 52—72; Qu'Ap
pelle, 50—72; Winnipeg, 58—66; Port Ar
thur, 56—74; Parry Sound, 66—84; Toronto, 
56—82; Ottawa, 6.8 '86; Montreal, 70—62; 

"Quebec, 56-84; Halifax, 58-90.
PROBS. :

IN THE EXCHEQUER COURT Strawberries nnd cream at tileiileven. 1bottled messages.
pLCannda,Toronto Admiralty District, Only One Way.

There is only one way to provide for 
your family that is absolutely reliable,and 
that is by an insurance policy. Write to 
the head office, Toronto, of the Confed
eration Life Association for particulars 
of the Unconditional Accumulative Pol
icy, which guarantees extended insur
ance, or a paid-up i mi I ivy after txvo 
years, or a cash value after five years.

” be" y®n nsk for Adam*’ Toll! Fraltl 
*ee that yon get It. Sonic dealer* to ob- 
1,11,1 ” *»'« proBt, try to palm off Imita. rWILLIAM STANLEY’S STORY. Prof. Andree, the Polar Balloonist. Will 

Send News to Eerlh That XVay. _Marshal’s Sale.
Berlin, July 20—The special corres

pondent of The Local Anzeiger, who 
was sent on a steamer chartered by his 
imper for the purpose of witnessing the 
ascent of Prof. Andree, and who so 
graphically described the thrilling oc
currence, now relates some things that 
may be expected to occur in theeneur 
future.

In the first place, he says that before 
Andree started he asked that seamen 
and coast dwellers be requested to be 
on the lookout for news from him, which 
he xvill convey from his aerial vessel in .. . .
small bottles, which, when they fall in- *2. Victoria Bergen "
to the sea, xvill bob. up neck above the «iall'in...............Liverpool'
waves. The bottles are painted yellow Lanrentian....Liverpool .
with blue stripes, and from the neck pro- Vancouver........ Liverpool .
ject small Swedish flags. They are net Noordlnnd....... New York
made of glass, but of a very light metal, xXâskè Movllle .
and are large enough to contain copies American......Rotterdam
of daily memoranda of his progress tp- Ganges,..^...Shields

IModerate to fresh southeast, 
veering to westerly winds; generally fair 
and very warm; thunderstorms at a few 
places during the day, becoming more gen
eral at night.

He Took Bis Last L’hnnc:? nnd Got $112,000 
In Gold Out of (lie 

Klondike.
Seattle, Wash., July 20.—“When wo 

■had taken out the last of the $112,000, 1 
threw down my pick, and, turning iriy 
eyes heavenward, said: ‘Good-by, 
friend, I will never pick you up again, 
and 1 spoke the truth.

“I love gold and 1 have it. Many 
times iu my life the wolf has been close 
to the door. Now, I have riches and 
will never work again, but in March 1 
will go back aud manage our proper
ties.”

Those were the words which William 
Stanley used to-day in closing an intef-

Vnder and in pursuance of a commission 
: >m iI't<> nu- oui of the said Court, 6 will 
|se|] by public auction on
Thursday, tho 29th Day of ^uly, 

A.D.1897, i
Li» 12 o'clock norm at the Town of^Port 
aiopv, in the- County of Durham,

DHATHS i
GREENLÉES—On Ithe morning of 20th 

July, Margaret Hunter, widow of the late 
John Greenlees, aged 82 years.

Funeral from the residence of her 
in-lnw, T. A. Lytle, 60G Huron-street, on 
Wednesday, at 3 o’clock.

Fcthcrslonhniigli «V to., pm cut solicitors
am: experts, hunk voiumerve tiuildim;, Toronto.

:
Lake View Hotel,

Winchester-streets; terms $1 and $1.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly board
ers. Table d’hote, 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. 
Ayre, proprietor. 240

Parliament ami son- fcteamehlp Movements.
GrniKl Ar Toy’s Snapsie July 20.

Pretoria.............Now York ...
Mongolian.... .New York ....
« -ervonè........... Father Point
Freiponn...........Father Point
Oak more...........Father Point
München.......... Baltimore ...

At From 
St. Croix 
. umsgow 
.. Shield*
.........Leith
.Liverpool 
.. Bremen 
Hamburg 

New lorn; 
.. Boston 
.Montreal 
.Munirent 

.... Antwerp
........... Nnpic»
. ..New York 
. ..Baltimore 

Montreal

old Why pay long prices for Letter Books 
when you can get a first-class 1000-pp Book 
from us for $1? Just think of it, $1. If it 
is a good thing we have it. Grand & Toy. 
Stationers and Printers, Wellington and 
Jorddn-streets, Tdronto.

iKEARNS—At 449 St. Ciarens-avenue, on 
Tuesday, July 20, Ambrose Edward, In
fant son of W. J. and Kitty Kearns, aged 
three weeks.

her tackle, apparel and furniture, 
mid sale will take place on board 
vi -si‘1 now lying/at t1*- *'—* TV 
in the said county.

TERMS: Un<* quarter of the purchase
money to be paid ;ft tin* time of salt7 and 
tin- balance within Wie week thereafter.
Further particular? and conditions of sale 

will be made known at the time of sale.
WILLIAM BOYD, .

Marshal.

IVmbrr’8. Turkish Bath bu«I Bed 81. 
127 Tenge.___________________ _____

Funeral at 4 p.m., Wednesday, July 21.
M’COWAN—At his late residence, Scar 

boro. Ont.. July 19. James McGowan, in 
Ills eighty-fourth year.

Funeral on Thursday, ‘July 22, at 2 
o'clock p.m. Friends .will please accept 
this intimation- —

uring, there a 
worked, and?Claims No. 53 and No. 54, 
$1000 to the lineal foot. I say that, in 
four claims xx-c have at the very least

took'* Turkish Until*. 3V4 "King XV. 
Open all night. Bath and bed 81.

1 aly for foerelou.
Athens, July 20.—It is stated here that 

Italy has. proposed coercive measures 
against Turkey. r „

Friendly Honors.
Lima, Fern, July 20.—In honor of v.hc 

conclusion of the treaty of friendship 
between Peru and Spain the Queen Re
gent has conferred upon President Her
nia the cross of Isabel Catolica. The 
elections continue quietly.L. V. McERADY.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Toronto. Continued on Fage 2.22 " V 4AIUJ UU
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